
 

OUR HERD | All our animals are raised on over 84,000 acres of range land with several 

large pastures and access to hay for winter feeding. We are committed to stewarding both land 

and animal by using the relationship between the two as a means to both regenerate the land 

and provide a superior beef product. We are Step 4 certified with the Global Animal Partnership 

organization and are committed to a high standard of animal care. Our beef never receive 

growth promoting hormones or fed feed antibiotics.  

PRODUCT AVAILABLE FOR JULY 2021 BUTCHER:  

Premium | This product is about 30 months of age and is superior for steaks, roasts, and 

ground beef.  

Young Cow | This product is between 4-6 years of age and is excellent for ground beef with 

some roast and steak cuts available. Bone-in cuts are not available. 

 Quantities Available | For July 2021 we are accepting reservations for ¼, ½, and whole 

beef quantities. 

- For reference: A whole beef live weight will be roughly 1000 pounds, 600 pounds 

hanging weight, and roughly 400 pounds once cut and wrapped (amount you’ll receive).  

 Price | For July 2021 | Includes all associated fees of processing, cut/wrap, etc.  

- Premium | $4.25/pound on the hanging weight 

- Young Cow | $3.25/pound on the hanging weight 

 What cuts are available:  

- The choice is yours! You will work directly with the butcher to select the cuts you 

desire.  

 Pick up/Delivery | Once we know where buyers are located we will pick a couple central 

locations to deliver to; additionally you can pick up directly from the butcher (Prineville, 

OR) or our Ranch (Antelope, OR).  

 

PRODUCT CURRENTLY IN STOCK:  

Young Cow | Butchered Late August 2020 | We have ground beef, steaks, and roasts currently 

in stock and available any time. Delivery to central Oregon or pick up at Ranch.  

> Ground beef only | $4.50/pound 

> Beef Pack (80% ground, 15% roast, 5% steak) | $5.00/pound  

 

 

 


